
Rail Crisis at

Harvest Time
Menaces U.S.

Defence Council May Urge
Government to Build

Freight Cars

Attack* on Roads
Worry Official»
..-

Hoke Smith Opens Fight
on Proposed Increase

in Rates

-rr«*«n The Tribun» Fui-eau 1
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,d» by members of Congress,
-tj-iatti.-.p i« ¦ resolution of Senator
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uttrtu-* Commerce Committee, to-

ua. opposing *h<* P",P»»fd ll I>fr CCTlt

¿L^ «n freight rates are causing
--, apprehension in the Council for

«¿¡¡era! Vtitt.ee and the Administra-

|p pasvaUy.
A f»r shortage *' crop movin** time

uatit of tho -. eh has been

^-.n, Qv« r tfc Administration offi-

,f ¿t Ntml week-. They realize
SÏ there «h« been scarcely My ¦«.»

lÜkiinf " the ]*
mST«*' H>e diver-

TTL.,v car ÍMtohes to work for the
SsaTsad due to the high price »sked
iZmr* The present price of a freight

*..¦-¦ <¦»" ": ¦. ":-( ,if,h tim"
2L ¡t ws- st the outbreak of the

"'» -v have to let the government
a«n for the railroads.

rí..-r.br- !'non*1
«KTisid to-night "At t ne present-
¡Ethev can scare SCted t«
STru-h orders for more cars, and
Z\t know that there are not enough
Z. i. the country ». mcot ^' bu8,IÏ! which will develop at harvest
*m. I am afraid that unless some-

Sie done the lituation at that time

Burdens Tut on Railroads
¦ ws* pointed out that since the In-

mmerce Commission allowed
- cent increase in
«,r the war broke!

a heavy burden
.r* of increases of wages for

L esfiiMers, t.remen und trainmen,
the tremendous advance in the

only of qu.pment, but of
Ige», ordinary construction

hber. snd almost everything els« that
¿k, rsilrosdi have to buy or have done.

In urrmg his resolution to-day Sen-

«-»- JWth declared that the increase

» expenditure as a result of the
«-Jansor. act was only .1 small fraction
ef what the increase in freight rates
w-rBld »mount to
Senator Jones, of « a» hington. de-

ax either the Interstate Com-
aerre Commission -hould be abolished

es radically changed.
-The people have lost faith in^ the

luter-tste Commerce Commission," he
étcUn-d. "They believe it can be m-

ItHnn-d.'*
Point» to War Prof»«

Senstor Townsend. of Michigan,

pointed out that the railroads 1
been the benefuiarirs of till
prosperity of the last two year«,
ought not to seek to impose hurdi
on all tho »birnera and consumera
the country in the form of increa

freight ra*
Senator Smith, at the conclusion

the debate, sa.«I be would draft a I
t.ivvidmg that no freight mere;

should be grarte-d by the Inter«t
Commerce Con mission without giv
hearings to those affected.

Rail Mobilization
May Lower Rate

Committee Meets To-morro
to Consider Transportation

War Measures
'I'rctn Th» THbun» 1

Washington, April 21. The railro
executive committee of the Council
Xational Defence will meet here Mo
day to consider question» relating
cooperation by the railroads with tl
government in the war. The membe
of the committee are Fairfax Harris«
of the Southern Railway, chairmar
Howard Klliott, of the New Havel
Samuel Rea, of the Pennsylvania: Ha'
Holden, of the Burlington, and Jnlil
Kruttschnitt, chairman of the Souther
Pacific.
While the immediate aim of the con

mittce is to saaiat the government
facilitating the expeditious movrme**
of troops, munitions and provision?,
may also go further and make radict
changes in the transportation ivatei
of the country. The committee is ex

pected to prepare at once new freigh
and nassenger military tariffs, whlC
in all probability will be lower eonsiri
erably than the presert commercia
and passenger tariffs.
Tka question of building new line

and of requiring some roads to con
struct double tracks, to improve th
movement of supplies and avoid CO'
gestion will be considered. It will b

saary, it is declared, for box car

to be converted into troop cars.
e

100 Columbia Students
Volunteer as Farmen

One hundred Columbia students havi
answered the call issued by Profeaaoi
0. S. Morgan for agricultural volun¬
teer«. They are to be sent to farm«
for the entire cron producing season

ni« soon as places are found.
The plan was suggested to give stu¬

dents unfit for military service s

châtie«* to serv» their country in th«
next most important Way, Twanty-fivs
»tudents who live on farms, led by Jo,
Brown, 'varsity football player and sec-

re.ary of the Agricultural Volunteer

System, are communicating with farm¬
ers in their districts relative to placing
the men where most needed. Although
the volunteers wijl leave as soon as

possible, each will be given full credit
for his college work for the remainder
of the term.

Conscription of farm laborers is an¬

other method of solving the food short¬
age urged by Professors Henry Seage,
and Robert «'haddock, in the sixth of a

of "Columbia War Papers,"
rj ly the Division of Intelligence

of the Schoi-1 of Journalism.
"If sufficient workers cannot be se¬

cured." the pamphlet says, "the same

machinery to enlist men for the army
ana navy may be employed to induce
some of them to turn to agriculture as

»r equally important branch of the
national service. When conscription is
substituted for volunteer enlistment
the drafts may he made larger than
mere military service requires, and
thoíc called into service may, if quali¬
fied, be given the choice between fight¬
ing or farming for their country."

Preparedness Begins
In Your Own Garden

BmUsttna and pamphlets ieeued by
the United States Denariment of
Agriealturr prm-idr all the ivforma-
1m neeetsaru to entibie the movies
m gardening to "do hit bit" success-

fmuyiTi inert axing tmt Urttf time food
faamrees of the nation. The Depart¬
ment of Agriculture trill furnish
fttt to any applicant i's complete
mtir*t)etions on hem- to plant ""d
aitkatc a garden.
Tke fnllmrina dealt with onions in

Ins koine garden:
The onion will thrive under a wide

¦ '¦¦« ¦ tr¬
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range of climatic and soil condi¬
tion.«, but a rich sandy loam contain¬

ing plenty of humus is best suited to

it. As the crot« hallow cul¬

tivation, and it may he necessary to

resort to hand work in order to keep
it free from weeds, it is very de¬
sirable that the land ¡-hould he in

such condition that it li easily
worked.
There are three methods of prop-

seating union.'-: First, by sowing
the seed in row» where th«« crop is
to crow; second, by sowing the seed
in .-penally prepared bed» and trans¬

planting the »eedlings to the open
ground; nnd third, by planting sets
which have been kept through the
winter.
The first method is used by large

commercial grower-, on account of
the amount of labor involved in the
others. On small areas, however, it

may be preferable to plant set*

I'nder normal conditions these mny

usually he obtained at planting time
for about $1*.50 a bushel, eight or

nine bushels being required to plant
an acre. Onions planted from
will ripen earlier than those from
seed »own in the fieldï. When the
transplanting method is used the
-«.«I sown in greenhouse!-, hot¬
beds, cold frames or specially pre¬
pare'! beds at the rate «.if :;'» to \

pounds for «hi h nc:e to he planted.
The .seedlings are tran-nlentrd when
they are somewhat smaller than a

lead pencil and rather stocky. The
root end of the seedling is pushed
into the soil with one finger and
the soil is then firmed about the
plant.
The »red is sown thickly in drills

about 1« to 14 inches apart. After
the plants become established, they
are thinned to two or three inches
apart. Th« maturity of the bulbs j
may be hastened by preventing the j
continued growth of the tops. Thin
is sometimes accomplished by rolling ,

art empty baijrel over the rows and I

breaking down the tops. After thes«!
are praeticallv dead the onion bulbs

may be pulled up by hand from the j
»oil and spread in a dry. well ven¬

tilated place to cure. Thereafter j
they may be stored in crates or bags
for winter use.
There are scver-il kinds of onion»

that may remain in the soil over

winter. The multiplier, or potato
onion, for example, can be planted
from sets in the autumn and will
produce excellent green early onions.
A large onion of this type contains
a number of distinct heurts., and, if
planted, will produce a number of
small ««nions. On the other hand, n

small onion contains but one heart
and will produce a large onion. A
few of the large one« may be planted
each year to produce sets for the fol¬
lowing year'» planting.
The shallot is a variety of small

onion that i» frequently planted in

early spring for its small bulb» or

"cloves," which are used in the same

manner «s onions. The leave» are

utilised for flavoring Another onion
like .plant ¡s th« chive, the »mall
round hollow leaves of which »re

used for flavoring »oup». The«,
leaves may be cut freely, as they are

soon repleccd by others.

Home Defence Bill Signed
Albany. April 21 The Slater bill au¬

thorizing any county, city, town or vil-

läge to provide military equipment for
one or more military or-ranizations
within It* boundaries was »igned by
Governor Whitman to-dajr-

Service League
To Start Training
Farm for Women

Columbia University. Barnard
and City High Schools to

Send Students

The Nation»! League for Women'«
Sen-ice will »tart an agricultural dem¬
onstration fnrm of 200 acres on May 1
to train college women and high school
girls for farm work. It will be operat¬
ed as an extension of the agricultural
departments OÍ Columbia I'niversity,
Barnard College and the high »chools
of New York City.

Mrs. Mar] E. Hamilton, chairman of
the league's agncultuisl committee,
will be in charge. The farm, which
was donated by George Crawford, is at
222d Street, Rayehester A\enue and
the Boston Poit Road, The Bronx.

Mr». August Belmont is treasurer,
and on the «dviiory hoard are Profes¬
sor O. 8. Morgan, Columbia University;
Dean A. R. Mann, Cornell I'niversit>
Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer, chairman of
the Home Kconomie» Association; Mies
Helen Camero?], city chairman of the
league, and Miss Harriet R. Rrsdner.
field secretary. Cornell I'niversity
also will bupply a director for the tarnt.

All the work of ploughing and hoc-

Iing will be done by the g'rls, and it is
planned to raie« chiefly potatoes, bean»,
corn and green vegetables. The farm

i will be equipped with »II modern im-
provements, including overhead irriga¬
tion. There will be n machine shop,
where «tudents will receive tti'truction
in repnirinc tools and, where possible,
in making them.

In conjunction with the farming
¦vork a modern cannery will be opener!,
and the girl* will be taught to pre¬
serve all the food not used f«>r actual
maintenance of the farmhands. Cook-
ing the food raised on the farm and
feeding the workers will be a special
course '.n domestic science, and Mrs.
Annie Nathan Meyer will hnve, in addi¬

tion, he' -'epartment of home econom-

I ic» In C i kitchen.
Temporary bungalows for the stu¬

dents will be built on the ground, and
j tents will be used during the summer
months. If is planned that the col-
leget will have Saturday and specified
afternoons on the farm.

"It is the biggest agricultural move-

ment which hss yet oeen planned by
New York City," Mrs. Hamilton said
yesterday. "We hope to lead in the
movement of »ending women and girl»
away from the overcrowded ritv. back

| to «ttr«ctive, »tandardized work on the
neglected f«rms. After a year's work
the league expects to make the farm a

I self-supporting project."
Columbia I"niver»ity has TOO girls

ready to be sent to the demons'ration
farm, and Wadloigh, Washington Irv¬
ing and Morris high schools have asked
for accommodations for 2,500 girls.

"Nail Flag in Kitchens!"
Says Housewives' League
"Nail the flag up ¡n your kitchens" is

the latest slogan of the Housewives'
league, according to Mrs. Julian Heath,
chairman of that organization. House-
wivei are to be mobilized and station»
opened for recruiting for a conservation
army.

Housewife recruits are to pledge
themselves to economy. They wi'l rut
down their menus «nd join classes in
efficiency. Lecture» will be delivered
to women employing four or more scr-
v»nts, one servant, women who do tin ir
own work «mi to cooks, at the head¬
quarters of the Houaevivea' League. -¦")
West Forty-fifth Btre.t Every mem¬
ber of this new patriotic organization
will be required to hang on Iwr kitchen
wall ¦ poster hearing the American
flag, President Wilson's proclamation
and the war cry, "Save to win."

-.-.-

Wisconsin to Have
Week's Potato Fast
_

State to Commandeer Crop for
Seed Supply

Madison, Wi».. April 21. Wisconsin
will derUre a potato fa»t for one

week, the date to be set within a few
day», in rder to rut down the con¬

sunción of potatoes needed for seed
tor the crop this year. This has been
determin««! b\ the State Council of

ce, which has begun to mobilize
the food supplies.
The week will be devoted to a cen-

--U« of potatoes in the state, and the
state will commandeer, for a reasona¬
ble price, all the potatoes needed for
the state seed supply. The seeii pota¬
toes will then be sold to farmers for
$.1 a bushel.

Financiers Give Aid to
Raise Bigger Crops

J. P. Morgan and Others Will
Furnish $50,000 to In¬

crease Planting
M« inluTs of the Long Island Food

Reserve" Battalion have «greed to raise

$.r,0,000 to aid farmers in squecTing
more potatoes, corn «nd beans out of
their soil and the vacant land of the
island.
Th« organization'» finance committee,

of which numero1)-. Wall Street men,

incluiling .1. P, Morgan, are members,
will begin the work of raising th«
money to-morrow.
Three big tractors have been turned

over to the organization and will be in

the hands of Kdward V*. Titus, of the
Nassau County Farm Rureau, for use

on the island's vacant land to-morrow.
Twenty more tractor» will be forwarded
by special arrangement with the Inter-
national Harvester Company early this
week.

Ralph Peter», president of the Long
Island Railroad, announced that the
Garden City Farmers' Association, had
taken over one hundre«« acres -if un-
tilled land near (iarden City, »nd would
begin tilling it at once. A camp of
laborers is to be established there.

G. T. Powell, a practical farmer, Ihr«
ing noar Mineóla, argued against ef¬
forts to use city boys and inexperienced
help upon farms. He urged that the

experienced farmer« of the island be
giien nil the h.lo neressai" to till the
vacant land, so there would be a mini¬
mum of wasted seed and fertil'ior.

"I agree with you about eliminating
waste, but we can work wond.rs with
the ' -loy» who «re taking up
farming," -Hid Director A. A. Johnson,
of the State School of Agriculture at
Farmingdale. "Three boys will do the
work Of an experienced man and take
to the work r> adily."

>

Fresh Vegetables Sell
Lower than Canned Goods

Chicago, April 21. The anomaly of
grocers selling fresh beans, green peas
and asparagus at retail, considerably
below prices quoted for the canned
counterparts, wa» presented in this
market to-day. The arrival of the van¬

guard of the spring influx of vegeta-
bles has brought about this condition,
and, according to Sol Weaterfleld, vice-
president of the National Retail Gro-
cers' Association, there is every indica-
ton thHt a downward price trend will
extend over the entire line of vegeta¬
bles and fruits.
To-day new potatoes were offered at

St a bushel, or an advance of only
about 20 per cent over the current
quotation of $3.35 on old potatoes.

Persian Carpet Brings $5,000
At Sale of Benguiat Rugs

The large collection of antique rugs
and carpets belonging to Renjamin
Benguiat. who has given up his galler-
ies at 5fit> Fifth Avenue, was »old yes-
terday at public sale in the Anderson
Gallerte«, Madison Avenue, at Fortieth
Street. The feature of the sale was the
purchase by S. H. G. Keeble, agent, of
a large sixteenth century Persian court

carpet for $5,000. The rug measures 9
inches by It feet 9 inches.

Other high prices paid were: $1,000
for a late eighteenth century ruf*,
bought by V. Masked; fl.OM) for a

Uhiordes carpet bought by ("harîe«, at
London, and * in antiquS
< b'ntse carpet bought by K. P. O'Riley.
The total or the sale proceed* came to

Governor May Uae Indiana
To Guard New Mexico Border

Santa Ke, N. M, Apr;l . A plan
for the patrolling of the border by a

regiment of Pueblo Indians is being
csrefully considered by (iovernor W.
K. I.indsry o' New Mexico. KraneiS
Wilson, the originator of the plan, who
has been attorney for the Pueblo Ind¬
ians of New Mex;ro and knows them
thoroughly, say« that they are ex¬

pert horsemen, indefatigable travellers,
whether mounted or on foot, and are

very efficient in scout duty.
Several conferences with chiefs have

revealed an eagernes3 on the part of
the Indians to volunteer for service in
the defence of the t'nited States.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt
Continues to Improve

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt'* condition
continued to improve at Mount Sinai
Hospital yesterday. She was more
chperful and wideawake than at any
time since her operation. She read the
messages of sympathy from Kdmoisd
Rostand, Lillian Russell and Jean J.
Ju»serand. French Ambassador.
The final bulletin issued by her

physicians last night read:
"Ther<» has been a steady improve¬

ment during the last twent) -four hours.
Temperature normal."

FUR STORAGE
Dry-cold-air vault with every modern
device and safeguard on premises.

FL'R REMODELING
Orders accepted now for remodeling in accord
with next Winter's Fashions.at specially rea¬

sonable rates.

Telephone 7300 Murray Hill

SPECIAL VALUES MONDAY
in

Women s Tailleur Suits
Coats, Gowns & Blouses
At Below the Regular Prices

Women's Tailored Suils 0 Â nn
SPECIAL AT j4.UU

Braid-bound, mannish and cape coat suits in trico¬
tine, gabardine, Poiret twill, men's wear serge,
checks, gunniburl, oxfords and burella in favored
colorings.

Women s Satin & Silk Suils c r nn
SPECIAL AT Dj.VK)

Exclusive modes in silk faille, satin, gros de Londre
in tailored, demi-tailored and embroidered styles.
Also cloth suits in tricotine, Poiret twill, novelty
suitings and checks.

Other modes in TAJLL EUR SUITS and SILK
COSTUMES, featuring the characteristic, unusual
and original style themes exclusive n<ith Bonrvil
Teller &¦ Co,, 29,50 to 195.00.

Double Frill Linen Blouses
SPFXIAL AT

White handkerchief linen, with double plaited frill
hrmstitched at edge, deep tight fitting cuffs.

5.50

Filet Edged Frill Blouses
SPECIAL AT 8.50

^hitr handkerchief linen, double plaited hem¬
stitched frill, with frill and collar outlined with real
filet lace.

Handmade Georgette Blouses
SPECIAL AT 15.00

Simply styled blouses of Georgette crepe in white
or flesh pink. Tie front collar with plaited edge
and tailored cuffs.

FRENCH HANDMADE BLOUSES in an in.
finite variety of stxles -expressing a charming sim¬
plicity of treatment. "BONTELL" SHIRTS in
men's n'car silf( shirtings, fine linens and muslins.

A flernoon&Evening Gowns Q A nn
SPECIAL AT-H-L/C/

One or two gowns of a kind in various styles and
fabrics, assembled from the regular stock.

Calling & Afternoon Gowns Àn. rn
SPECIAL AT Hy.DU

Smart types in exclusive and original designs, feat¬
uring new silhouettes in Georgette crepe and silk
textile», beaded and embroidered.

Semi-Formal Gowns r r nr.
SPECIAL AT OD.UU

Unusual and exclusive style-themes developed in
charmeuse tailored effects, charmeuse with deep
embroidery motifs, crepe de chine embroidered and
beaded Georgette crepe.

Women's Velour & Burella on cr.

Coals SPECIAL AT Jy.DU
Smart belted models, lined throughout. Colors:
Rose, green, leather «ind terra cott*.

Women's Loupine Coats Ari rri
SPECIAL AT 4y.DU

In fashionable beige and citron color-tones. Models
designed in accord with the season's smart silhouette.

Women's Tricotine Coats - - nn
SPECIAL AT DD.UU

Modish colorings of tan, citron, French gray, also
navy blue and black. Developed in unusual ultra-
smart models.

BONWIT TELLER ÓXQ
elfw Ôfiecialiu Öfiop o/'Onaincttionó

FIFTH AVENUE AT ÖÖTH STREET

r

r

New Fashions &
Original Style Themes in

BATHING COSTUMES
Reach Frocks, Swimming Suits, Beach Capes,
Hats, Parasols, Cushions, Shoes, Accessories.

INTRODUCTION OF

Symbolic Art
BATHING FROCKS

A distinct departure from conventional forms and hackneyed types.
featuring the application of a new movement in American Art and De¬
sign to bathing costumes, developed exclusively by one of the artist-
designers of this shop. A feeling of harmony to the moods of the sea i

and environs of the beach is eminently achieved in the unusual and
original motifs and treatments of these "Symbolic Art" bathing frocks.

"BflClK" Bathing Costumes
.of Javanese Inspiration

To the ancient art of resist-dyeing inspired by the natives of
Java do these "Batik" bathing costumes.an origination of this

shop.owe their glorious color blendings and daring designs.

OTHER ORIGINATIONS m BATHING COSTUMES empha¬
size frocks of velvet, jersey combined with tussah or rubberized satin, sur¬

plice long sleeve, high neck, sleeveless and slip-on effects. Novelty Beach

Capes in various fabrics and a diversity of fashions in Beach Hats and Caps.

Different and Exclusive Types in

SWEATER FASHIONS
Handmade, Scotch, Swiss <S* American Sweaters in Coat. Blouse,

Middy, Sltp-over, Fishtail, Sleeveless, Polo, Golf & Embroidered Styles.
A most inclusive collection of unusual and original sweater modes de¬

veloped in Skerry Worsted, Shetland Weaves. Wool Guernsey, Allawa
Scotch Worsted, Regimental Silk Stripes, Knitted Silk and Heather
Mixtures. Emphasized are many novelties exclusive with this shop.

INTRODUCING THE NEW

MILITARY FASHIONS
Featured are Cape Suits, Cape Coats and Capes designed with a

spirited martial note, yet tempered with a feminine chic and grace

that make them practical and wearable for women and misses
whose favor leans toward good taste and refinement in apparel.

Distinguished Style & Quality in

Summer FUR FASHIONS
Introducing Bonwit Teller fie Co. originations in chic and novel

JACQUETTES. graceful CAPES in new silhouettes. PELLERINES
of unusual design. STOLES of dignified luxuriousness, COLLETS
and attractive COLLAR effects. Also new modes in FOX SCARFS.

KOLINSKY Capes. Scarfs fie Stoles. 48.50 to 395.00
HUDSON BAY SABLE Stoles 6c Capes.125.00 to 550.00
ERMINE Stoles fie Capes. 48.50 to 295.00
CHINCHILLA Capes fie Scarfs.245.00 to 750.00
MOLE Cape». Scarfs fit Stoles. 45.00 to 165.00
NATURAL BLUE FOX Scarfs. 75.00 to 225.00
HUDSON SEAL Capes. Scarfs êc Stoles.25.00 to 125.00
FOX SCARFS. Kamchatka and Taupe. 29.50 to 59.50

-;

i

Introducing
POUDRE

de la

MARQUISE de SEVIGNÊ
A new French Face Powder of
delicate aroma and fineness.

Sole Distributors for America
MHfWR TK1.I.KH .«. 00.

SPECIAL VALUES MONDAY
in

Misses* Tailleur Suits
Coats, Capes, Frocks & Gowns

At Below the Regular Prices

$25 $35Misses' Tailleur Suits
SPECIAL AT

Several of the season's smartest "jeune fille" modes
for misses of 14 to 18. In strictly tailored, lounge
and demi-tailleur types of men's wear serge, gabar¬
dine, gunniburl and novelty mixtures.

Misses' Smart Capes i n en 0 7 en
SPECIAL AT 10.50 Z/aDU

Distinctive sport capes of burella cloth, unusual
effects in Poiret twill, featuring braid bound and
«hite pique faced styles.

Misses' Coats & Wraps $20 to $150
Day coats featuring new silhouettes. Evening capes
and wraps exclusively developed for misses of
14 to 18.

Misses' Frocks t _ _^

SPECIAL AT 18.50
Daytime and Afternoon Frocks of serge, serge and
satin, taffeta and crepe de chine in light and street
shades. Also a collection of Danse Frocks.

A Special Sale of Women's
WALKING BOOTS

Specially Priced
FOR MONDAY ONLY

at 8.50
Long, plain vamp boots of glace kid with
matching cloth tops, Louis XV heels
and hand-turned soles. In pearl gray,
field mouse and black patent leather.

Special Sale of

SPORT FROCKS
FOR WOMEN fie MISSES

At Below the Regular Prices

"¦Ai.K to nr. Hcr.n tn «pr.rtAi.T--f-.ri
SPORT« APPARKL OEPT THini» PUM)«*,

Wool Jersey Coat Frocks
SPECIAL AT 20,00

Front of frock from neck to hem fastens with closely
set ball buttons; adjustable collar; barrel pockets.
In navy, turquoise, beige and gold wool jersey.

Wool Jersey Slip-on Frocks
SPECIAL AT 20.00

Two-piece frock, slip-on embroidered in self color;
laces at neck; tie belt; patch pockets. In gold,
French blue, gray, beige, white.

Sale of Women's Gloves

.60

C .m T * C» IS

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR MONDAY

Two Clasp Silk Gloves
In white, black, champagne, silver,
mastic and gray.

One Clasp Kid Gloves
Pique »ewn walking gloves in mode i **» ¿-
and light tan. / aój

White Kid Gloves
Shoit white kid dres» gloves with
buttons and buttonholes. 1.35


